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GREAT THINGS HAPPEN
IN RIGHT TIME



 

MONISHA is another endeavour of FORUS, 
the most credible name in construction arena. 
Now we introduce a speciality of water front 
residence at Vadakkechira in Thrissur. Water 
front residence is a good choice in every 
nations in the world. Live in the front of 
water is a chrming marker of fabulous living. 
Here we promote the homely atmosphere in 
village setting in the city above the flat life. 
Monisha is a big home , with all hereditary 
and modern attractions, both in cultural 
and material. We are aware of all modern 
trends in construction.The materials we used 
are fine in quality. A Home in the front of 
Vadakkechira, inThrissur, the organic city in 
Kerala with all modern facilities in a village 
serenity, is a dream fulfillment of a person.

In this project we offer 2 flats in a floor (One 
2 Bed room One 3 bed room)

Monisha is located in the peaceful area 
surrounded by famous Sakthan Thampuran 
palace , Kerala  Sahitya Academy , Kerala 
Lalitha Kala Academy, Kerala Sangeetha 
Nadaka Academy, Regional Theatre, Town 
Hall, Bus stand, Nehru Park and many other 
important places and institutions . Above all, 
Monisha is in the front of Vadakkechira…



Vadakkechira is a real gift to the Thrissur city. It 
is one of the land marks of Thrissur builted by 
Sakthan Thampuran, The Architect of modern 
Thrissur. It is a pond . Once it was the bathing 
and swimming pond of Cochin royal family. The 
Kulippura is still existing. After many years the 
pond re- designed. The sculptural seats, gate 
ways, padippura, pools, fountains ,a gallery, 
rock garden are now its main attractions. A 
public park included a garden has been set up 
to the south of the pond. 

There are a number of specialities related to 
the pond. Ornithologist’s view that, about 15 
species of migratory birds visit this pond year 
by year. The birds like small green barbet, 
white-breasted water hen, blue rock pigeon, 
bronze-winged jacana, pond heron, common 
king fisher, house sparrow, common myna are 
living happily in this pond. In this sense this 
pond is a four hectare ecosystem.

Vadakkechira is surrounded by some notable 
institutions and religious centers. Famous 
Asokeswaram Siva temple and Sakthan 
Thampuran archeological museum are very 
near to this pond.

The sundrenched vision of this pond from the 
residence is a dreamy experience.

LIFE WITH THE 
FONDLING OF A POND

Scenic view of Vadakkechira from Monisha



Living room features the culture and attitudes 
of the inhabitants of the house. Our’s is the 
ideal type of living room.

‘Living room’ where one can entertain guests 
watch television read and practice the art of 
living . The social and cultural attitudes of 
the entire family expresses through the living 
room. In this sense living room is the signature 
of the house. 

Most of the people spend a lot of time in their 
living room. Living room is not just a relaxing 
space. It welcomes guests and visitors. It 
also serves as the focal point and acts as a 
showcase of entire house. Sometimes it is the 
meeting place of the members of the family. A 
well planned living room will bring comfort and 
joy to the members of the family. One thing is 
important : The living room is the first room 
in your house that your guests see. We have 
maintained contemporary world standard of 
the living room design.

SIGNATURE OF THE 
HOUSE



Bed room is the place for rejuvenating one’s 
energy through a deep sleep. Deep sleep 
always depends to a real sleeping place. 
The colour of the walls, shape and symmetry, 
proper ventilation will effect sleep . Bed room 
is a place to relax and recharge. A peaceful 
sleep will promote one’s health.

We are aware of the importance of sleep and 
sleeping place. Our’s is an ideal concept of 
a modern bed room. We have fulfilled all 
things including layout, style, position which a 
modern bed room needed.

SLEEP PROMOTES 
HEALTH



....above all the location of the residence is vitally important. Now a days the speed of life has 
created many ailments both mentally and physically. The peaceful life is a dream. The place 
and surroundings of residence, in this sense, is important.

For a peaceful life, Thrissur city is apt. This city is popular for its cultural heredity. Thrissur is 
only one organic city in Kerala, with all modern facilities is a village serenity. Here everything 
you needed is near to you. Railway station, Transport bus stand, Private bus stand, Hospitals, 
Educational institutions are in a walking distance. Our Residence is only 100 mtrs. away from 
famous Thrissur round.
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Scenic view of Vadakkechira from Monisha



LAYOUT PLAN TYPE-A  
SALEABLE AREA 1570 Sq.Ft.
3 BHK

KEY PLAN KEY PLAN LAYOUT PLAN TYPE-B
SALEABLE AREA 1060 Sq.Ft.

2 BHK



Structure: RCC framed structures with RCC foundation as per seismic 
zone requirement.

Super Structure: Concrete solid/hollow brick partition walls with rich 
cement plaster to finish.

Flooring: Superior quality vitrified tiles in living, dining, bedrooms, 
kitchen, work area, and balcony.

Kitchen: Kitchen counter with granite top and stainless steel single 
bowl sink, 60cm height ceramic tile dado over kitchen working counter.  
Provision for water purifier.

Toilet: Ceramic tiles for floors and glazed designer ceramic tiles for 
walls upto a height of 210cm .  Light coloured sanitary fixtures (Parryware 
or equivalent make).  Provision for water heater and hot water in all 
bathroom showers.  Provision for fixing exhaust fans.

Doors and Windows: Front door frame and paneled doors with 
good quality teak wood.  Hardwood door frames with paneled/modular 
skin doors for all rooms except bathrooms.  Bathroom door will be of 
FRP. Fully  glazed superior quality UPUC windows and ventilator shutters 
with safety MS grills.

Painting: Internal walls will be finished with putty and emulsion paint.  
Doors, windows, grills and handrails will be finished with enamel paint.

Electrical:  All electrical lines shall be concealed conduit copper wiring 
with modular switch/socket/plugs. Adequate light and fan points, 5 and 
15 amps plug points.  Provision for separate meters for all flats with 
necessary panel boards and fittings.  All materials used shall be of ISI 
standards.  Selection of the brands are at the discretion of the builders.

Water supply: Heavy grade PVC pipes shall be used for cold water 
lines and UPVC pipes for hot water lines wherever necessary. 

Lift: One passenger lift.

Fire Fighting System: As per statutory norms.

Sewage Treatment Plant:  As per statutory norms.

Power Generator: Stand by generator for common lighting, lift, 
water pumps.

BRIEF SPECIFICATION TERMS & CONDITIONS

The basic sale price of an apartment will depend on the rates prevalent at the time of acceptance of the application by the 
builder.  Super built up area as defined by the builder shall be final and binding on the applicant.

Title deeds and other related documents pertaining to this project are available at our office for reference.  Once allotted and 
agreement signed, the prices will be firm.

The plans are not drawn to scale and are included only for the purpose of identification.  The measurements shown in the plan 
are indicative and may vary.  Furniture layout is only an indication for space utilization.  The elevation shown in the brochure is 
artist’s expression only and the actual may vary according to the practical site conditions. All measurements and specifications 
shown in the brochure are subject to minor variations without specific or general notice.  All such variations/alterations  shall 
be purely at the discretion of the builders.

The purchasers shall bear the cost of the stamp paper, registration charges, legal and miscellaneous expenses in connection 
with the registration of land inclusive of any additional stamp duty claimed by the registration authorities.

The purchasers shall be bound to bear all taxes and rates applicable including Sales Tax or VAT, Service Tax, Kerala Building 
Tax, Construction Worker’s welfare fund, provident fund or similar social security fund contributions applicable during the 
pendency of the contractor after its completion in relation to this project.

The purchasers shall further bear other statutory charges, proportionate share  in KSEB deposit, cabling charges, cost of 
transformer etc.

Monthly maintenance expenses are to be shared among owners, as decided by the owner’s association which include expenses 
for the maintenance of common area, common amenities/facilities provided, machinery or equipment provided for the com-
mon use, security guards and that of common lighting.

Overseas purchasers should make their payments strictly through proper banking channels.

This is a time-bound project.  In case payments are not made as per the agreement signed, the Builder reserves the right to 
cancel the allotment in which case refund to the client will be made only after re-allotting the unit to another party and such 
refund shall be without any interest and subject to deduction of expenses and damages

Completion and delivery dates are indicated to give an idea of probable completion of the project.  Every effort will be made to 
complete and  handover the units within the stipulated time.  The Company is not responsible for any delay in obtaining water, 
electricity connections.  However no responsibility will be accepted for any delay in completing the Project due to unforeseen 
circumstances and to obtain Service connections from statutory bodies due to reasons beyond the control of the builder.

Documentation:

On allotment, two agreements will have to be executed, one between the client and the landlord for the sale of undivided 
share in land and another between builder and the client for execution of a construction contract to build an apartment. 
Though separate considerations are specified in each agreement, the composite value of land and that of the construction 
contract will be shown in the payment schedule.

The sale deed for the land will be registered or caused to be registered in the name of the purchaser or his nominee by 
the land Owner/Builder on receipt of the stipulated payment as per the agreements.

All payments  should be made by the way of crossed Demand Drafts/local cheques payable at Thrissur drawn in favour of  
Forus Initiatives.

Interest at the prevailing banking rates shall be charged for delayed payments.

The builder/Marketing agent reserves the right to accept or reject any application without assigning any reason thereto.

All transactions under this are subject to Thrissur jurisdiction only.
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*All the interior photographs within this brochure are purely for illustrational and artistic purposes only.
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